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1. 

3 4. 

General Accountinq office denies a protest 
that the contractinq aqency failed to com- 
pare the cost of a multiyear bid with the 
cost of a bid for the first proqram year' 
requirements, as required by apolicable pro- 
curement requlations, when the record estab- 
lishes that the aqency conducted such a 
comparison in accord with the terms of 
applicable requlations. 

Protest that procuring agency imnrooerly 
failed to consider inflation in comparinq 
the costs of a multiyear bid with the esti- 
mated cost of procurinq the same items in 
independent annual acquisitions is ontimely, 
where the cost comnarison method was speci- 
fied in the solicitation and in applicable 
reaulations, and the protest was not filed 
before bid openinq. 

Enqineered Air Systems, Inc., protests the award of a 
contract by the [Jnited States Army Armament, Munitions, and 
Chemical Command, Rock Island, Illinois, to nobart Rrothers 
Company under invitation for bids (IFR) No. DAAA09-85-S- 
0787. Enqineered Air Systems contends that its multiyear 
bid to provide trailer-mounted weldinq shops offers a lower 
overall evaluated cost to the qovernment than does Hobart's 
single-year bid. 

We deny the protest in part and dismiss it in part. 

The Army issued the solicitation on June 21, 1985, for 
the S-year acquisition of 1,361 weldinq shops, or, in the 
alternative, a sinsle-year acquisition of 237 welding 
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shops.l/ The RFP also souqht bids for a sinqle-year 
acquisition of 91 weldinq machines. Six firms submitted 
bids for both the sinqle-year and multiyear alternatives. 

The aqencv determined that Hobart had submitted the 
lowest bid for the sinqle-year alternative, an evaluated 
unit orice of S21,52fl.60, while the protester had submitted 
the lowest bid for all 5 years, an evaluated unit price of 
s22,304.99. The Army concluded that the cost to the 
qovernment would be lower if it obtained needed weldinq 
shops in five successive indenendent acquisitions rather 
than on a multivear basis. On March 24, the aqency awarded 
a contract to Robart for weldinq shops and weldinq machines 
on a sinale-year basis: it has suspended performance 
pendinq our decision on the orotest. 

Enqineered Air Systems first arques that the Army 
failed to compare the cost of its multivear bid with the 
cost of Hobart's sinqle-vear bid as required by the Federal 
Acquisition Reaulation (FA?). In multiyear procurements, 
asencies are qenerallv required to compare the lowest over- 
all evaluated cost of buvinq the total requirement under a 
multivear acquisition with the lowest overall evaluated 
cost of huyinn the total requirement in successive indenen- 
dent acquisitions. FAR, 45 rj.F.R. 6 17.103(a) (1984). 
The cost comnarison method to be used bv the Army is set 
forth in the solicitation (paqe 52 of the IFR) and the FAR, 
48 C.F.R. 6 17.103(e). The prescribed cost comnarison 
requires that the lowest evaluated unit nrice for the first 
proqram vear reauirement be multiplied hy the total number 
of units required hv the multiyear alternative. Adminis- 
trative costs are then added to this number and the result 
comoared with the lowest offer on the multivear 
alternative. 

We find that, in evaluatinq Yobart's bid for 
comparison purposes, the Army multiplied the firm's unit 
price for the first nroqram year times the total number of 
weldinq shops required durinq the S-year period and added 
estimated administrative costs for quality assurance and 

‘/ Weldinq shops include a weldinq machine and all other 
Gquioment usually required for weldinq operations, from 
leather aprons and qoqqles to cylinders of acetylene qas 
and cuttinq torches. The weldinq machine represents the 
majority of the cost of the weldinq shop, and its desiqn 
determines the desiqn of much of the auxiliary eauipment in 
the shoo. 
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enqineerinq that would he incurred if the Armv's 
requirements were met throuqh annual acquisitions. This 
amount, considered to be the cost of purchasina 1,361 
weldinq shops in five separate acquisitions, was added to 
Yobart's bid for weldinq machines. The aqency then 
compared this total, S?9,914,862.87, to the protester's 
total bid of S31,080,742.55. Thus, the Army conducted a 
cost comparison in accord with P4R, 48 C.F.R. 6 17.103(e), 
and the terms of the TFR, and we deny this qround of 
Snqineered Air Systems' protest. 

The protester also contends that anv comparison 
conducted by the Army that failed to include a factor for 
inflation is improper. Snqineered Air Systems.arques that 
it is not reasonable to assume that the Army can seoarately 
purchase weldinq shoDs in the second throuqh fifth oroqram 
years for the same price as in the first. If only a mini- 
mal factor for anticipated inflation is included in the 
evaluation, accordins to Enqineered Air Systems, its 
multivear bid would be low. 

The solicitation and requlation are not ambiquous 
reqardinq how Army intended to compare the multiyear and 
sinqle-year acquisition alternatives. There is no provi- 
sion for includinq estimated inflation in the comparison. 
Enqineered Air Systems' hasis for protest--that the com- 
parison method set forth in the solicitation is unreason- 
able-- was apparent prior to.hid openinq. Our Rid Protest 
Requlations require that protests based upon alleged 
imoroprieties in a solicitation which are apparent prior to 
bid openinq must be filed prior to bid openinq. 4 C.F.F. 
S 21.2(a)(l) (1986). 

While we dismiss this around of protest as untimely, 
we believe that a present value analvsis, which adjusts for 
inflation and the costs of horrowinq associated with 
different rates of expenditures, is necessary to compare 
the costs of a sinqle multiyear contract with the estimated 
cost of successive annual acquisitions. See GAO, Analysis 
of DOD's Fiscal Year 1985 Multiyear ProcuGent Candidates 
at Q-10 (WSIAD-85-9, Cwt. 25, 1984). We are recommendinq 
to the FAT? Secretariat that it consider revisinq 48 C.F.9. 
F 17.1n3(e) to reauire the use of a present value analysis 
in cost evaluations in multivear procurements. 
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The protest is denied in part and dismissed in part. 

“l”“r 2. tALLu& 
Yarrv R. Van Cleve 
General Counsel 




